Blackmon, L. "Mac"
April 22, 2015

Comments

“

To the Blackmon family,
I am sorry for the loss of your dear love one. Soon there will be a time where death
will be down away with. In the Bible, Rev 21:4 says: "And he will wipe out every tear
from their eyes, and death will be no more, neither will mourning, nor outcry, nor pain
will be anymore. The former things have passed away." I hope these words will give
your family some comfort. With Sympathy

A Mabry - April 27, 2015 at 07:26 AM

“

It was so hard to believe, when I got that call that you were gone. You will be missed
by so many! Shaun, Jawan and Deion will always love remember and miss their
uncle Mac. Rest easy.

Romina Bryant - April 24, 2015 at 09:40 PM

“

Big Mac bro it seems like yesterday we (you,me,and jj) was walking home from
Scarlett. Laughing and talking trying to get into something we ain't have no business.
We just knew that we would be here forever and now God has called you home. You
always were a solid stand up guy who kept it 100 at all times that's very,very hard to
find in a man who chose our path in life. I'm thankful that god gave me you as a
friend I'll never forget the time's we shared good and bad. Tell my bro I said what up
doe. See u on the flip yo roaddogg C-LOC.
N$G 100

C-Loc - April 24, 2015 at 03:31 AM

“

My heart feels sadness and pain,you got to go home. I can't tell how many smiles
you put on my face and i thank you for that. Nobody could run them halls at scarlett
like we did. I will miss your smile and wonderfull personalty. THANK YOU MAC
R.I.P :-)

Theresa Jones - April 23, 2015 at 05:53 PM

